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Interior surfaces of niobium cavities used in superconducting radio frequency accelerators are now
obtained by buffered chemical polish and/or electropolish. Laser polishing is a potential alternative, having
advantages of speed, freedom from noxious chemistry and availability of in-process inspection. We studied
the influence of the laser power density and laser beam raster rate on the surface topography. These two
factors need to be combined carefully to smooth the surface without damage. Computational modeling was
used to estimate the surface temperature and gain insight into the mechanism of laser polishing. Power
spectral density analysis of surface topography measurements shows that laser polishing can produce
smooth topography similar to that obtained by electropolish. This is a necessary first step toward
introducing laser polishing as an alternative to the currently practiced chemical polishing.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevSTAB.17.083502 PACS numbers: 81.05.-t, 81.65.-b
I. INTRODUCTION
The final step in the production of niobium super-
conducting radio-frequency (SRF) accelerator cavities is
removal of ∼100 μm from the interior surface [1] by
chemical and/or mechanical methods in order to remove
contaminants and damage. Buffered chemical polishing
(BCP), which provides a niobium surface etch with
a mixture of hydrofluoric (HF), nitric acid and phosphoric
acids has long been the dominant process because of
simplicity and effectiveness. Electropolishing (EP) with a
hydrofluoric-sulfuric acid mixture sees increasing use as a
final step to remove performance-limiting [2,3] sharp
features caused by BCP, but suffers a slower etching rate
and uses a more complex setup [4]. Both involve hazardous
acids and have potential for hydrogen contamination prob-
lems. Therefore, pursuit of greener and/or faster treatment
methods has never stopped. Centrifugal barrel polishing
(CBP), a mechanical method, avoids aggressive chemical
and provides mirrorlike surface, but the price is much
longer polishing time. CBP may use a light EP as a final
step [5,6]. Other approaches include non-HF EP [7–11],
plasma etching [12,13] and laser polishing [14,15].
Laser polishing relies on beam heating to partially melt
the metal surface. Partial melting (or shallow surface
melting, SSM) is preferred over formation of a full liquid
surface layer (or surface overlayer melting, SOM) [16].
The absence of a fully formed surface melt layer avoids
hydrodynamical effects such as the formation of ripples
that can remain upon solidification, a potentially harmful
sharp roughness. Usually pulsed lasers are used so that the
melt duration is short and cooling happens quickly. During
the short melt period (a few nanoseconds), the surface
tension works to smooth out sharp features. The final
smoothening is the consequence of the total melt duration,
the sum of all pulses delivered to a location. Since the effect
of any pulse is reduced by the cumulative smoothening
resulting from previous pulses, it is expected that there will
be an optimum total melt time (i.e., number of laser pulses)
for cost effectiveness.
Laser polishing has received researchers’ attention for
years, and significant experience has been gained.
Examples include using CO2 lasers and diode lasers to
polish tool steel by removing surface patterns from
machining [17]. Pulsed laser micropolishing (PLμP) as
an alternative to chemical mechanical polishing on nickel
[18] not only reduced surface roughness but also increased
corrosion resistance, as was also found on stainless steel
after laser polishing [19]. Titanium medical implant
material revealed a decrease of surface contamination
and thickening of oxide layer after laser polishing [20].
Laser polishing is also applied to optical glass [21].
Previously we found that laser polishing reduced the rms
surface roughness of mechanically polished only niobium
from 700 nm down to 200 nm [14]. Within the fluence
range of 0.6–2.3 J=cm2 and 80–900 pulses overlapping,
both SMM and SOM contributed to the resulting surface.
This shows laser polishing of the niobium SRF cavity is
promising and that there is opportunity for further improve-
ment as well. Later we found that laser polishing can
achieve still smoother topography, similar to that obtained
by EP [15].
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The present study aims at exploring in detail a wider
range of polishing parameters, seeking even better surface
finishing. The parameters to be optimized are fluence
(energy per unit area per pulse) and pulse displacement.
Pulse displacement is defined as the distance between the
centers of two consecutive pulses. The product of pulse
displacement and number of pulses overlapped equals
one spot width. This is actually a measure of total energy
deposition density onto the metal surface.
II. SIMULATION
Before undertaking experiments, it is desirable to obtain
a sense of the range of key parameters and their effects. We
previously found that a straightforward single pulse analy-
sis provides insight. It is not the purpose of such a model to
accurately represent the complete process in detail, but
rather to guide the experiments. In that regard, a useful
benchmark is the energy requirement to bring niobium
surface into the SSM melt range in a single pulse.
Here a simplified model was used to simulate laser
polishing as described in [22]. A one-dimensional con-
duction heat transfer equation [Eq. (1)]
∂Tðz; tÞ
∂t −
∂
∂t

kðTÞ ∂Tðz; tÞ∂t

¼ Aðz; tÞ
ρðTÞcpðTÞ
ð1Þ
is used to model the temperature at the center of the laser
spot, where Tðz; tÞ is the temperature at depth z at time t, ρ
is the mass density, k ¼ k0=ρcp is the thermal diffusivity, k0
is the specific thermal conductivity, and cp is the specific
heat capacity. The material is treated as a one-dimensional
semi-infinite solid, because the diameter of the melted zone
is large compared to the melt depth (∼100 μm vs ∼100 nm
respectively). The source term,
Aðz; tÞ ¼ αIðtÞð1 − RÞe−αz þ ΔUðz; tÞ; ð2Þ
includes heat generated by absorption of the Gaussian laser
pulse [IðtÞ ¼ Ioe−ðt−toÞ2=2σ2], where α is the optical absorp-
tion coefficient, and R is the optical reflectivity at the laser
wavelength. In Eq. (2),ΔUðz; tÞ represents the internal heat
sinks associated with the latent heat of the phase trans-
formations of the material. Cooling is by conduction only;
no radiant or convective heat loss was considered. The
material is homogeneous and the density, ρ, is taken to be
constant, but temperature dependent values for k0 and
cp are used in the finite difference method applied to
numerically solving Eq. (1). While this method provides an
excellent tool for simulating the temperature profile pro-
duced by absorption of a laser pulse, the wide range of local
surface topography may have an even larger impact on the
actual temperature profile realized on real Nb samples.
A plot of the simulated surface temperature is shown in
Fig. 1. The dashed line corresponds to the melting temper-
ature and the dot-dashed to boiling. The figure shows the
time course of surface temperature associated a single 8 ns
laser pulse for the indicated fluences, and the heat sink due
to the latent heat of melting is apparent, particularly during
cooling.
The simulation also computes the temperature vs
depth profile and the maximum depth of melting which
can play an important role in the resulting laser polished
surfaces. The maximum melt depth is 375 nm for a fluence
of 2.75 J=cm2, 127 nm for 2.25 J=cm2, and 60 nm
for 2.0 J=cm2. We note that these conditions allow for
FIG. 1. The simulated surface temperature for Nb due to the absorption of a 8 ns 1064 nm laser pulse for varying fluence values. The
melting and boiling temperature are shown as dashed and dot-dashed lines respectively.
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recrystallization of the superconducting rf penetration
depth (∼40 nm).
The accumulation of residual heat when multiple laser
pulses are incident on the surface has also been simulated,
and the results indicate a small sequential rise in the peak
temperature and melt depth for each laser pulse. On the
other hand, at the fluence conditions for laser polishing, the
reflectance of the real Nb surface will improve sequentially
with each laser pulse, resulting in falling absorption
(heating) with each pulse. This effect counters the residual
heat accumulation, helping to regulate the peak temper-
ature and melt depth over the treatment of many laser
pulses.
To summarize, the expected sequence of events is that a
pulse arrives at an ambient temperature surface. The surface
temperature rises until the end of the pulse, followed by
temperatures below the surface. Accumulating heat from
previous pulses to the same location will move the fluence
requirement for both these temperatures lower. Differences
of surface topography arising from different prior process-
ing history can affect absorption of the laser beam energy,
leading to differences in heating. Further, each successive
pulse will bring a corresponding increment of smoothening.
This will change both the energy absorbed from the beam
and reduce the extent of further smoothening during the
melt duration from the present pulse. Uncertainties aside,
this simple simulation serves to direct attention to the range
of a few-tenths J=cm2 per pulse, with details to be resolved
by experiment.
III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Laser treatment system
A spectra-physics high intensity peak power oscillator
tabletop laser, optimized for micromachining, operating at
1064 nm was used as the laser source. The beam was
measured to be a Gaussian with a Spiricon CCD camera
based beam profiler. The beam was directed into the UHV
chamber of a PLD-5000 System from PVD Products Inc.
The nominal angle of incidence of the laser beam on sample
was 60°. The focused spot size on the sample was 62 μm×
124 μm as measured by a knife-edge technique at the
sample surface. The beam intensity at the sample position
was measured as the change in reflected intensity when
traversing a razor blade across a high reflectivity sample.
The repetition rate was 19 kHz, and the pulse length at this
repetition rate was about 8 ns. The sample holder was
located at the center of the UHV chamber, as shown in
Fig. 2, and each sample could rotate individually with a
speed up to 60 rpm. During polishing, the sample rotating
speed was adjusted accordingly to satisfy the pulse accu-
mulation requirement. The chamber was pumped down
to ∼10−7–10−8 Torr before the polishing experiments.
The pressure during polishing never exceeded the high
10−7 Torr range.
B. Material and preparation
The niobium samples were 49 mm diameter disks
(Fig. 3) cut from 3.2 mm thick sheet material of the type
used for cavity fabrication. BCP practice varies in etch time
and conditions depending on the application. We previ-
ously [24–26] reported that even a few microns removal
by BCP produces the same topography as heavy removal,
as revealed by power spectral density (PSD) analysis
of atomic force microscopy data (see later). To enable
multiple etch/polish cycles with the same samples, we
employed a light etch, one minute in 1∶1∶1 BCP solution at
23 °C, rinsed with deionized water and air dried. This
procedure is used at Jefferson Lab to prepare cavities for
welding. The sample disks were then loaded into the laser
treatment system and pumped down.
FIG. 2. The sample holder in the vacuum chamber of the laser
treatment system.
FIG. 3. A niobium sample disk with laser treated rings.
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C. Polishing parameters
The fluence and the pulse accumulation were the two
main parameters studied. The fluence was the energy
density per pulse. The pulse accumulation could be
expressed as the number of pulses overlapped within
one spot width, or pulse displacement. During laser polish-
ing the sample rotated about its own center at the chosen
speed, while the beam was kept stationary or traversing
along a radius. The target rotation was adjusted according
to pulse accumulation required. With a stationary laser
beam, each revolution of the target produced a polished
single circle track on the sample. Changing the beam
location on the sample yielded a series of concentric circles
on the disks. Single track experiments were used for
parameter optimization; Table I summarizes the range of
these parameters explored. With laser beam moving along
the radius of the sample in a series of steps, a ring
comprised of multiple tracks could be produced. This
experiment was used to explore the feasibility of treating
large areas by beam rastering. The overlap fraction between
tracks was explored from 0 to 100%, seeking the smallest
overlap that gave no visible seam.
D. Characterization
After laser treatment, the topography was examined by
optical microscopy (HIROX KH-7700 High Resolution
Digital-Video Microscopy System) and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) (Digital Instruments Nanoscope IV).
AFM was done in tapping mode with silicon tips and the
scan size was 25 μm × 25 μm or 50 μm× 50 μm for each
image. Each AFM image consisted of 512 scan lines and
there were 512 data points for each line. Root mean square
(rms) roughness values were obtained from these
AFM data.
As we have discussed at length previously [26], rough-
ness values are not a sufficiently incisive view of topog-
raphy for the present purpose. The optics community
encountered this issue long ago and turned to Fourier
analysis to provide a direct view of the contributions at
different length scales, power spectral density (PSD). PSD
routines are found in the software packages accompanying
AFM’s, but they do not deal with a number of issues. It was
therefore necessary for us to develop our own software,
described elsewhere [24]. The understanding of detailed
analysis of PSD data from SRF cavities is still advancing,
but some inferences can reliably be made. As noted by
optics researchers, sharp features lead to a straight line
on a log/log plot. Rounding the sharp edges leads to
relatively greater intensity loss at short wavelengths.
The topography arising from certain processes (BCP,
EP) gives rise to characteristic PSD plots, useful as
fingerprints, while development of a more fundamental
understanding proceeds.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We studied the effect of varying fluence at a fixed pulse
accumulation, where 34 pulses overlapped within one spot
width. We also studied the effect of varying pulse accu-
mulation at a fixed fluence at 2.27 J=cm2. These values
were chosen based on the simulation discussed earlier.
Figure 4 shows optical images after laser treatment with
two combinations of fluence and pulse accumulation:
(A) 0.90 J=cm2, 34 pulses overlapped; (B) 2.27 J=cm2,
23 pulses overlapped. Both 0.90 J=cm2 and 2.27 J=cm2
TABLE I. Laser irradiation parameters.
Laser power Fluence Number of pulses overlapped Pulse displacement Scan speed
W J=cm2 Within one beam width μm cm=s
1.51–10.98 0.68–4.96 10–670 6.2–0.14 11.78–0.27
(a) (b)
FIG. 4. Optical images of niobium surfaces after laser treatment: (a) 0.90 J=cm2, 34 pulses overlapped, 1.8 μm pulse displacement,
scanning speed 3.5 cm=s. (b) 2.27 J=cm2, 23 pulses overlapped, 3.0 μm pulse displacement, scanning speed 5.6 cm=s. The arrows
indicate the laser tracks.
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cases showed a smoothened surface. Notice that the
scanning speed was 3.5 and 5.6 cm=s, respectively.
If the energy per pulse is high, then fewer pulses are
needed in a given area accordingly, enabling a higher
polishing rate. Here, a fluence of 0.90 J=cm2 with 34 pulses
overlapping provided the smoothest surface.
The next two figures view the effect of varying fluence at
constant pulse accumulation. Figure 5 shows the AFM
images of material treated at 0 (top left), 1.13 (top right),
0.90 (bottom left) or 0.68 J=cm2 (lower right) fluence, with
34 pulses overlapped. The top left image is a typical BCP
surface. The crater and the sharp edges are signatures of
chemical etching. The top right is a slightly over melted
surface, where ripples pile up resulting in a rough surface.
Both lower images are both polished surfaces, where
the sharp edges from BCP are smoothed but no new
roughening is introduced.
Figure 6 presents the PSD analysis corresponding to the
AFM images in Fig. 5. The BCP treated surface shows the
FIG. 5. AFM images of the niobium surface after laser treatment, with 34 pulses overlapped and fluence indicated. Top left, BCP
surface without laser treatment; top right, 1.13 J=cm2; lower left, 0.90 J=cm2; lower right, 0.68 J=cm2. Scan area 25 μm × 25 μm.
Horizontal scale: 5 μm per division. Vertical scale: 0.5 μm per division.
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FIG. 6. PSD of the AFM data corresponding to Fig. 5.
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characteristic straight line on the log-log plot of PSD.
The polished surfaces show a concave curve where the
PSD values at high frequencies are lower than the BCP
curve [22]. Laser treatment at 0.68 and 0.90 J=cm2
produced a smoothened surface, while 1.13 J=cm2 laser
treatment produced a surface having critical topographic
features similar to the starting BCP surface. We would
relate the 0.68 and 0.90 J=cm2 case to SMM, while the
1.13 J=cm2 case shows more evidence of SOM. We have
reported similar changes for BCP surfaces subjected to EP
[23–26].
The next figures view the effect of varying pulse
accumulation at constant fluence. The number of pulses
overlapped (accumulated) within one pulse width (one
beam spot diameter) ranged from 11 to 360. The surface
was slightly over melted around 38 pulses and the
surface became damaged for pulse accumulations much
greater than 38 pulses. For 23 pulses accumulation, the
surface was polished. For 11 pulses accumulation, a
FIG. 7. AFM image of niobium surface after laser treatment with constant fluence (2.27 J=cm2) and pulse accumulations.
Top left, untreated BCP surface; top right, 11 pulses; lower left, 23 pulses; lower right, 34 pulses. Scan area: 25 μm × 25 μm. Horizontal
scale: 5 μm per division. Vertical scale: 0.5 μm per division.
FIG. 8. PSD of AFM data corresponding to Fig. 7.
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polishing effect was also achieved. Figure 7 shows the
AFM images of niobium surface after laser treatment
with different pulse accumulations (11, 23 and 34
pulses), at a constant fluence of 2.27 J=cm2. Figure 8
is the corresponding PSD analysis of the images in
Fig. 7. From 11 to 23 and then 34 pulses overlapped,
the PSD shows steady improvement of surface
smoothness.
In order to achieve laser treatment in a larger area, the
laser beam was stepped along the radius while the target
was rotating. The track of the laser beam spiraled from
the edge towards the center of the disk, each circle
overlapped with the next one at a chosen ratio. Using an
optimized combination of fluence and pulse accumula-
tion (1.13 J=cm2, 34 pulses accumulated within one spot
width), we were able to treat a larger area by over-
lapping tracks at different ratios. Figure 9 shows the
optical image of niobium surface treated with 0.6 over-
lapping ratio. The removal of sharp edges on the surface
is apparent.
FIG. 9. Optical image of niobium surface after laser treatment
with fluence 1.13 J=cm2, 34 pulses accumulation, and five tracks
with 0.6 overlapping ratio between two tracks.
FIG. 10. AFM images of niobium surface after: (a) BCP; (b) EP; (c) centrifugal barrel polishing (CBP). Scan size was
50 μm × 50 μm. Horizontal scale: 10 μm per division. Vertical scale: 10 μm per division (a) and (c) and 5 μm per division (b).
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V. COMPARING LP WITH OTHER
POLISHING METHODS
We compared the topography of laser polishing (Figs. 6
and 8) with that of the other surface treatment methods
(Figs. 10 and 11). Sample A was subjected to 100 μm
removal by 1∶1∶2 BCP (“heavy BCP”) Sample B “EP”
was first subjected to 100 μm removal by 1∶1∶2 BCP and
then a further 40 μm removal by electropolish, a heavy EP
as previously described [27]. Sample C “CBP” is a typical
CBP surface, prepared as described in Ref. [28]. The visible
effect of EP on the PSD, even for as little as 5 μm removal
[29], is to eliminate the straight line (power law) profile
associated with the sharp edges of BCP, much as does laser
polishing.
Figure 11 presents the PSD analysis of the surfaces in
Fig. 10 in one plot for comparison. The BCP surface
(square marker) shows almost a straight line going down
at a slope of about 45° from 6 × 10−5 nm−1 to
5 × 10−3 nm−1. The EP surface (circle marker) shows a
recession in the middle of the BCP downward 45° line from
6 × 10−5 nm−1 to 3 × 10−3 nm−1. We interpret this as the
features in this frequency range were significantly reduced
on EP surface comparing to BCP surface, with a turning
point around 5 × 10−4 nm−1 where the reduction slowed
down and started to plateau out towards higher frequency.
The CBP surface (star marker) curve shows lower PSD than
the other curves over most of the frequency range except
the slight hump around 10−3 nm−1. Laser polished (LP)
surfaces (Figs. 6 and 8) show concave curvature having a
lower PSD value than BCP line being from 4 × 10−4 nm−1
to 10−2 nm−1. We interpret this as the high frequency
features (sharp edges) on BCP surface were reduced, while
the lower frequency features of the background BCP
surface stayed unchanged. The LP curve overlapped the
EP curve towards the high frequency end and at the low
frequency limit, meaning the features within this range
were similar on these two types of surfaces.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Laser polishing of niobium was achieved by controlling
fluence and pulse accumulation. Images and PSD analysis
showed that the best polishing result was with a fluence
of 0.90–1.13 J=cm2. In this fluence range, 34 pulses
overlapped within one spot width provided the smoothest
surface.
Larger area polishing was achieved by rastering
laser tracks next to each other with appropriate (∼60%)
overlapping ratio.
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